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AMAZING KRESKIN PERFORMS AT THE OLYMPIAN EVENTS CENTER
IN MOUNT DORA, FLORIDA

Audience members will have a sighting of ghosts that
haunt Mount Dora!
Sponsored by Pledge4Patriots
{Mount Dora, Florida} On Wednesday October 21, 2015 at 8 p.m the world's
greatest mentalist The Amazing Kreskin will be performing at the newly
renovated Olympic Events & Banquet Center, at 2728 Old Highway 441, in
Mount Dora Florida, for a very good cause.
Kreskin is not a magician, but for 60 years the "world's" greatest mentalist.
He tells people their social security number, license plate, street address
from 20 years ago and their dog's name! He's picks it up from what the
audience is thinking. He tells people things about themselves that only they
could possibly know! Kreskin has appeared on the Tonight Show with Johnny
Carson 88 times, The Merv Griffin Show, Regis, Howard Stern,
Jimmy Kimmell, Jimmy Fallon, Fox & Friends, Mike Huckabee and many
others.
Pledge4Patriots is a 501c3 non-profit organization, dedicated to supporting
the 1st Responders, Active Military, Veterans & Families, which includes the
homeless, helpless, handicapped, the spiritual needy, and the patriotic
institutions that protect and procure the artifacts of our forefathers, such as
VFW, AMVETS, USO, Red Cross, Wounded Warrior Project, and other
licensed memorials, schools, churches and non-profits.
This event is to raise awareness and support for victims with Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD} and will also feature a brief talk by Licensed Florida
Therapists, on why we so strongly need to help our returning Military,
Veterans and other victims, who suffer with PTSD. There will also
be PATRIOTS, who have recovered, to speak on remission from their
traumatic illness.

For his appearance at the Olympia, Kreskin will let the audience hide his
paycheck in the theater and if he can't find it he forfeits his fee! Kreskin
offers $1,000,000.00 to anyone who can prove he uses secret assistants or
electronic devices to perform his mentalist effects! The fact that there are
rumors, as well as apparent witnesses, experiencing the ghostly presence of
spirits in the Mount Dora Community, Kreskin will reawaken that awareness
and cause "sightings" of these spirits by audience members on stage. No
children under 10 allowed.
All tickets are reserved seating. Tickets are $23.00 and a VIP ticket
for $28.00 which includes a show poster that can be autographed by
Kreskin, after the show. For more information and or to purchase tickets go
to: www.MountDoraEvents.com or call 352-383-2165. To view a portion of
the show use this link below.
http://www.amazingkreskin.com/zelienople-page/
To JOIN...DONATE…VOLUNTEER or to sponsor contact
www.pledge4patriots.org or email: info@pledge4patriots.com
Commander Fred Hull of the Mt. Dora VFW, as well as other area Veteran
support organizations and sponsors, will be offering their support and
participation. A silent auction with Kreskin artifacts and memorabilia will be
offered for bidding, and Kreskin will personally sign each winning item.
Proceeds to benefit PTSD victims

